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ETEEG TELEGRAM 
FARM PLATES.

The Heme Dressmaker should keen 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Fal
len Cats. These will he fooud eery 
a seta I to refer to from time to time.

Sunshine liter 
the Storm.

MMlB.
A Comfortable Up-to-date Costume.

Rnsslan Rlon>e Sait with Seven (lore 
Skirt for Mi>se> and Small 
Women.

CHATTER III.

/ ta&at.

1

CRITICS
The physician who recommends, 

the patient who mes and the 
chemist who analyzes

Scott’s Emulsion
have established it as pre-eminently 
the best in purity, in perfection 
and in results.

No other preparation has stood 
such severe tests, such world-wide 
imitation and met with such popu
lar and professional endorsement.

To the babe, the child and the 
adult it jives pure blood, strength, 
solid flesh and vitality.

ALL DRUGGISTS

88Û?

1

This design is appropriate, smart | 
and stylish. Old blue panama with 
stitched satin bands in self color was 
used to develop it. The skirt is an 
attractive seven gore, plaited model. 
The blouse cut square at the neck may 
be trimmed with braid, and the sleeve 
may be finished in either full or short 
length. The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
14, 16, 18 years. It requires 4% yards 
of 44 inch material for the 14 year 
size. - • v >

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

M407.
GIRLS DRESS.

A Unique Design Showing the Newest 
and West Practical Feature in 
Styles for Girls.

Every Fate Has Its Hour.

|HAT is true ; ind if he cures 
your father, you would be 
very grateful ; but, then, you 

would not feel that they must marry 
him out ol gratitude, would you?’

* I do not know. I supposed you 
expect to marry for love?’

‘ For love only. I have very fixed 
opinions on that suhj et, I > in tell 
you. ’

* But, Bessie, you will have to get
your own lover before you go into 
heroics about him. I declare I do 
not believe that men care about 
being loved now. They wuni n w f 
that can be a credit to th. m, ih.v 
they are proud of—a wife th <i is 
visible ‘ getting on j > • • . ri i

‘ How would you know if a man is 
really in love, Amber? What kind of 
love is the genuine article ? You have 
had lovers ; now, what kind do yon 
like best? How do you want to be 
loved ?’

* I will tell you how long to be 
loved ! How does your mastiff Sultan 
love your father and you ? He does 
not care a pin’s worth whether you 
are rich or poor, good or bad, respect
able or not respectable ; all he asks is 
that you love him. Now, I would 
like a lover to love me in that canine 
way—

‘From Ambrosia to Ambrosia,’ 
to be the limit of his thoughts. Of 
course, I shall never find such a lover.
They do not exist now,’

‘ Just as much as ever they did. ' denied the supposition. She was 
Plenty of men love like that. I sup- ; admiring her white, well termed hands 
pose we should h.ve to love back and she let her eyes fall upon the

1 finger which might wear the wedding-

! like my diimonds so much ! Why 
{ do you not wear some diamonds?’
I * I have not many—only a scat!
! pin and a pair of earrings. 1 intend 

to give my husband the pleasure cf 
diamonding me hnd of otherwise at
tending to my decoration.’

* Everyone likes such decorations.’
‘ I suppose every one does. In

paint of fact, decoration comes be- 
| fore dress. Savages insist on bemg 
' painted, whether they can afford a 

blanket or not. ’
* Now, Amber, do be a nice girl !’
‘ Pray what is a nice girl, Bessie?’
‘ A girl that likes what other peo

ple like and does what other people
, do. One feels safe and comfortable 

with such girls.’
* Then let us be safe and comfort- 

: able by all means.’
‘ Are you going to walk home?’ 
There is the stage and the Fourth
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Duder, A. C., slip 
Davis. Capt. Wm„

care Empire Wood W. Co
E

Edgar. W. J.,
care Post Office 

Ellis, John C,
Elliott. J. S.

F
Fahev, Laurence,

late Keiligrews

! Alcock, Patrick,
Stephen's Street 

Andrews. Master,
Hamilton St.

Alcock.' Miss Nellie,
care Mrs. Callahan,

LeMerchant Rd.
Andrews, Catherine,

Barter's Hill

Baker, Miss Beatrice. ^ French, Charles. BfeWd. Otbot'SL

Barnes. Wm. Feltham. Miss Carrie • ° -■ Cook St
Bailey, A. J.. Ferguson Bros. Mover Prof A C.

care Gen'l Delivery Fitzgerald, G. G.. Marks" q care Post OfficeBartlett, Malcolm, Cabot St | care s.s. Glencoe|Marks^ .,

j Lambert, George. j R
late Gen'l HospitaljReid. C.

Learv, James .Reid. Wm.
Leary Denis, card j Reddy, Ellie. Gower St.
learning. Mrs. James. Rankin. Robert. Cook's St.

BritishiRidley. John
Richards. N. F.. card

being a little open, the shade wavered Avcnae cars> but ^ are crow<led 
in the breeze, and a ray of snnshine now j hale street-car.crowds.’ 
played hide- and- seek among their ! . Is lhere a dog show or a flower-

S'-attered hair, brown and black, and ' ?•
made their closed eyelids luminously . Bessje Madjson , Do you pre. 
white and their pink cheeks and lips | lend to keep housc and not know lhe j 

| rosv- But no one coming more delicate-I may say the more ‘
in, however hastily, could for a mo- j respfct3b,e _ aHicles of food have j
ment have doubted that this was the bee„ and dcar wilhjn ,he
sob, warm sleep of youth and beauty {ew d ? Have you been out of the j Brown. “Miss E„ card .
—even if the white draperies had not ^ __ j , ,, , : Brat. Veronica. Gower St.

i K house and not noticed the unusual : Boyd Mrs Parsons
j been colored by touches of pink and numbcr of geDtlemen jn white neck. ' LeMerchant Rd
I b,"e r,bbon aDd the flash of diamonds ljcs and |adj„ jn rich< nealral.tinled j CaCr|gon y R

Bennett, John.
late Tor's Cove 

Beazley. B. M.
Beacher. Louis 
Brien, Michael.

Pennywell Road
Bidgood, Leo
Bishop, Lena, Water St.
Booth, J., Gower St.
Brown, Wm.
Butler, Wm. B.,

Queen Street 
Butler, Rachel, card 
Butler, Denis,

late Reid Nfld. Co. 
Butt, Miss Julia,

Queen’s Road
Butler, Billie

Water Street West 
Butler, Miss Annie.

care Mrs. Wm. Marshall
King's Bridge 

Benson. Miss Myra
Carter's Hill!

j on- Bessie's hands. dresses? I am sure the worldly New ( Carew. Mrs., Lime St.
Clarke, Mrs. Jennie,

When they awakened it was after Yorker has had plenty of signs that j care Gen'l Delivery]
three, and they lay still, looking at May meetings have begun.’ rfarke^W^ B^^

the clock on the mantle, and promis- ‘ I do not mind a crowd of that Carey, David, 
ing themselves to get up and dress as kind ; they are so sweet and respect- pharlteon^S? fien ’ Deli%er' 

soon as it was four. And meanwhile able.’ care Gen’l Delivery
Yts; the respectable is their !i„e, | Cranford, MiaaQHeen.g Roa(1|

I suppose Connors. Patrick, card
Connolly, Jas., fate Trinity 
Cook, Thomas 
Collins, Miss Minnie,

Cochrane Street 
Conran, Nicholas

late Bonavista Branch

they talked to more purpose of Bes
sie's voyage and the presents she was and they succeed in it. 
to bring home—until a sudden thought [ you will sail on next Wednesday ?’ 
struck Bessie, and she sat up in bed
and looked at Amber,in order to give--------------------------------------------------
it emphasis.

* Perhaps, you may be married when 
I get home again—to the—doctor !’

Ambrosia neither laughed nor yet

B&07
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What could be more comfortable or I 
pleasing to mother and daughter than 
a dress that can be closed without 
help or trouble. This model was i 
made with the now so popular centre - 
front closing The fulness of the 
waist is tucked over the shoulders in 
front to yoke depth, while at the back 
the tucks are stitched to the waist
line. The skirt may be plaited or 
gathered. The design is suitable for j 
gala tea, chambrey. linen, woollen " 
goods or silk. The pattern is cut in 
6 sizes: 6. 8, 10, 12, 14 years. It re
quires 4 1-8 yards of 36 inch material 
for the 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

quite as foolishly. Say his name was 
Harry then —

* From Harry onto Harry’ 
would be the limit of otir thoughts. 
I really think that would be a heaven 
upon earth. Don't you, Amber?’

* For people who liked that kind of 
thing, it would be the kind of thing 
they would like. I am sure I should 
like it. I hope you may find the 
lover you are dreaming about when 
you are in Europe. Some way, one 
expects romance in E u r o pe ; in 
America it feels exotic.’

* Unless he was an American, I 
sheuld only find to lose him. Father 
says there are plenty of Americans to 
pick and choose from. I suppose, if 
I marry at all, it will be to some man 
to father’s order; and I cannot expect 
father’s ; ideal to be my ideal.’

‘ After all, Bessie, marrying is the 
state of passing from freedom into 
slavery.'

‘ May be. But the remedy is in 
our hands. We are not forced to 
marry, and the slavery that is voluntary 
is no great hardship, is it,? I should 
like to be married before I am twenty. 
After twenty brides do not look so in
teresting.

ring.
But i should think you would no;, 

dear Amber.”
‘ Of course, I shall not, Bessie. 

Why, he has not even asked me yet.!'
‘ But he intends to ask you?’
* Yes. He intends to ask me.’
‘ How can you tell that?’

* Well, if you see a rosebud y< u 
naturally expect there will be a rose. 
And given certain signs in a lover, 
you naturally expect the lover will 
grow into the husband.’

‘ What signs?’
‘ Are you really so ignorant ? 

Well, Bessie, this is a subject you 
have instinctive knowledge about. 
Nobody can teach a bird how to 
builk its nest. Nobody can teach a 
girl how to know a genuine lover. 
Alt the same she knows him on 
sight. I have had many lovers be
fore Doctor Carter but only one real 
lover.’

‘ Was that Fred ?’
* Yes, that was Fred. But then 

Fred was intelligible in many ways.’
‘ There was Harry Stafford.’

Whooping Cough
• CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

ESTABLISHED 187»
A striple, safe and effective trextarer t forbrcm- 

enial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporised Crc.o- 
lene stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough 
and relieves croup at oote. It uafcoen to svf- 
rerers rrom Asthma. The tir rendered strongly 
antiseptic, inspired with ev^ry breath, m-L.s 
breathing easy ; soothes the sore threat and stops 
the cough, asauringrostful nights. It isir.valu
able to mothers wtth y.sng children.

Send os portal for descriptive boo»':L 309 
ALL DRUGGISTS
Try Cresolene Anti- ■ ^#6*
•eptlo Throat Tab- *" *-■ 
lota for the irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic.
Of year druggist or 
from as, 19c. in ■ Lampe.
Vapo CresoleoeCo. !
Leeming-Miles Bldg, j 
V MONTREAL

| Cooper. Miss Bettress 
.j-Cotter, Denis, Neagle’s Hill 

j Connor, M. F.,
care Gen'l Delivery 

> Conners, Michael, card,
George’s Street 

: Cullmore, ÿiss 
Curren, Miss Lizzie

Water Street 
; Collier, Bertha, card,

Springdale Street 
Costello, M„ card 

; Canning, Louisa 
! Callahan. Lizzie,

care Gen’l

Litch. John James, card
Union. Mrs. John,, Richards. A F.. Cabot St.

Patrick St. Ryan, Wm.. Telephone Office 
Long, Allan. Cabot St. Rielly. John, Cochrane St.

H Rose, Wm.. Blackmarsh Rd.
Manuel, Eli. 15 —----- St. Rowe, Walter.

late Bonne Bay 
Rounds. D. M.
Rodgers, Mrs.,

Golf Avenue
______ __ , Rose, Av cabinet maker
hfaddigan-x/ilatilda Roberts. Mrs. Mary
Madden. Mrs. T.. card Rumsey, Jennie.

Union Squaro
Fitzpatrick. Mrs. K.
Fowlow, Mrs. Wm..Cornwall Avenue -Mercer. J. W.
Foster. Miss Grace. Mealey, Thomas,

late Wood Candy FactorGeorge’s
Furlong. Mrs. A.

Mullock Street 
Furlong, Edward.

Canadian Hous 
Ferris, Miss Mary,

care R. G. Cross 
French, Patrick.

care Reid Nfld. Co.:----------- -------------- ,„ G „ ,, . , Murray St Sheppard, Miss Edith
Garratt, F. G., card, Morrison. John, Engineer Sheering. W. T.. Gower
Grant, Ralph, City /Murray, Miss M„ card Seviour, Jessie
Grant F. C. ! Morrissey. E. Stitwell, Mrs. WmGallagher. J. E.. card iMurphy, Mrs N. J.. Q_'
Garland. Wm.. Barter's Hill Blackmarsh Road String Jennie
iGreen. Miss Thela Martin. Mrs. C'hesley. (Smith, Miss M card
Greening Naimoi, card Hamilton S- iSpird. Mrs. Thomas.
]Green, .Miss Leah, Mason, Miss Minnie, I Dadevs T

Duckworth St

Street 9
Moore G., Hovlestown Stafford, Fred, card
Morris. Bertbi, Samson. Miss Florence

Duckworth Street >\ ater Street
Morgan, Miss M.; card. Stewart, Fred,

Stephen's St late Bishops Falls
Mouland. Mrs. Harriett, Steed, Nellie, card

Casey's St. Speams. Mrs.. 46 --------- St.
Moulton. Howard. Sweetapple, James

I>fMerchsnt Rcï duuvuuitu ot [Smith, Miss. West I»3nd
Griffin, Patrick, | Smith. Munroe. care O.P.O.

late Grand Falls McCarthy, R. Max Simmonds. Janies, card.
Gianini, Charles. McGrath. Matilda, card, Cabot Street

late Terra Nova care Mrs. Knight (Smith. John, card
Gibbs, B.. card McCue, J. ISnook. Joseph
Godfrey I, G McTavish, Rev. R. L. Snow, Henrv C., card
Gillingham! Mrs. D. Edgar McGuire. Nellie, Scott. A. M.
Gelling, L.. Military Road'Scott. James

late Nipper’s Hr. Hector isnow, Ned. late Halifax
H McDonald, Eddie, Squires. Mrs. Mary Ann.

Water StreetHam, Miss i „„ Stephen’s Street
3 ' uâ/'v,- McDonald. K. A., card Sullivan, Fred J.

Harris Mrs M McGregor. Emily Squires. Miss S..
Hall Miss Marv card McCormack, Patrick. care Cabman Jas. Newell
Heale.'sophie*?., ca d .. f. , Cochrane Street Sparks. J.
Harris. H. J. McCarthy. James.
Henderson. Vrs RjH McLoughlan, '.Miss Mary ' Taylor, Miss Bessie.

Horwood. Wm card N Tizzard, Pricella^card
„„„„ .. 1° Ja Street Nevis. J. Tuff. Mrs. Edmund.
Hogan, .«1rs. ^1., card Nçârv, E. F. 51 ____

Newhook, Miss Alfreds. Tucker, Wm., Bell St. 
Holahan. James, Springdale Street

care Franklin Newell, A. B„ card U
Hood. F. H. Newell, Mrs R. Upwards, Robert.
Howard, Alice May, , Nose worthy, Josiah, care Gen'l Post Office

P. 0.

St.

i

‘ Yes. Oh ! I forgot to tell you 
that Mrs. and Miss Petwyn go as far 
as Liverpool with us. Miss Pet™yn 
is lo be introduced to the queen on 
this visit. You should hear her talk 
about her majesty and Albion.’ I

‘ I should like to hear her talk. I ____ __________
think American girls know far too j 
much of her majesty. I do not be- p*rIe Harold 

lievë Miss Petwyn has yet made ht r 
obeisance to the divine ^Frances, who Drannack, Peter,

Banner-man St. 
Hewlett. Miss P.,

Richmond Cottage 
Howell, W. J..

New Gower St 
Hutchings, John,

late Broad Cove 
Hubbley, Mrs. George.

McFarlane Street] 
Hunt, Miss Ddrothy 
House, Annie, Bond Street 

J
Jacobs. J. G.

Delivers j Jenkins, B. G.,
Dicks' Square, 

.Jones, Mies S., card 
Mrs. Sarah. Johnson. John.

Duckworth St care Capt. Eliasse.'i
Davis, Miss Maggie, card, Johnson. Jessie

■ Gower Street Johnstone, J. B.
Davis, A, card K
Dawe, Edith, Pennywell Rd. Kavanagh, James.
Davis, Orestes. late Grand Falls

late Bell Island Kent, Rockwell 
Delaney, Miss Bessie, Kennedy, Mary. card. retd.

Military RoadiKennedy. Mrs. Carolina 
Dickenson. Edward King, James, card
Dosken, E. R. King. Elizabeth, card
Downey. Elias, card L
Dobbin, Miss Mary, Lawlor, Victor.

Water St. West] ___
Dodd, Fred, care Post Office]Lane, Mary Ann,

Munroe St. V
Noel. Frederick. Vaughan. Mrs. Robert,

Carter’s Hill Convent Square
Xanigton, Wm., yf

Hamilton Street Warren. Mrs. Charles
... ... „ .. ■ Wade, James, retd

O Neill, Miss Katie Walker. W. W.
Stephen Street,Patrick,

Pleasant Street

n
Dalton,

St.

O’Neill, Mrs. E.. Gower SL
] O'Brien. Sylvester. | Walsh. David, card

Colonial Street.walker, Arthur B„
O’ijeary. E. B.. slip ] late Channel
O'Reilly, Miss Mary F., Walsh. Martin. Neagle’s Hill 

Queen's Road Walsh, Mrs. Patrick 
P Walsh, James, card.

Parsons. Wm., Pleasant St. Newtown Reeù
Parsons. Joseph, card; Wells. James

Flower Hill Weir, G. G.
Payne. Leonard (Williams. Mrs. J.. Brine
"arsons. Miss E., Gower S' White. L.. South Side 
Patey, Richard, care G.P.O. Williams. Miss.
Pike, Mrs. M.. card, care J. McGrath.

Monroe Street] Pleasant Street
Pike. H. W„ card Wilcox. Solomon.
Plimsol. Mr., card care Post Office
Pike. Mrs. Emma. Wiseman. Chesley

St. John's]Williams. Edward,
Pollard. Mrs. Ida. ; Cornwall Avenue

Wills' Field,Wood, S. T.
.roxer., Mrs. Mary .Whittv, Miss Martha

Water Street West T urcil, John,
care John Lindbergl Y

LeMerchant Road Power, R. lYoung, Herbert, Cabot St.

SBAMmjV'S LIST.
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‘ Harry Stafford will never marry entirely respectable and virtuous char-
Thus they talked and wondered and j an>" woman > ,hat is another subltct ac,er'" 

speculated, until the luncheon was ] Sir,s have ins,,DC,ive knowledge ‘ Entirely r.spectable and virtuous 
eaten ; and then the heaviness of the ! about- HarT Stafford, John Eccles characters are not unknown in this 

middle of the day stole on them, and

Mills, Albert,
schr. Edith Emery 

Cook, J. P., schr. Ethel 
schr. Arkansas] Pike, Albert, 

is really the present representative of Baird, John. s.s. Argyle schr. "Elsie R.
our own ‘ majestic’ Republic. When Benjamine, Chas., (jones, R..
i i? i - t l ii L „ schr. A. M. Fox schr. Elizabeth
1 go to England, I shall go to see the Smith, Joseph, Weay, Robert E.,
country and not curtsy to the queen.’ R sohr. Arabian eshr. Edward Roy

‘ The queen is such a good woman. Kelly, J. C., s.s. Beatrice Keepin, John,
Mrs. Petwyn says it is the duty of Ranilell, John. schr. Florence Smith

- s.s. Bonaventure
Americans to show they respect her C Q

Sharpe, Peter, Rossiter, Geo. W.
barque Cordeli,

Nixon, Mrs. Joseph.
schr. Commander]

Bew-shir, Wm.. s.s. Corsican 
D

they fell asleep, with their heads on 
the same pillow. And the window

and Lyman Whitney are certain old country. However, I have nothing 
bachelors. They carry a Gain-mark to say agiinst Victoria. She always 
on their brows, so that no woman has been the best cf monarchs, and,

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size...............................

Name .....................

Address ir. full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled dut. The pattern can
not reach you in lesÿ than 15 days. 
Price. 10e. each, In cash, postal no-» 
or stamps. Address: Telegram « t 
ten Department

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
Ti,i> $ a omLfon tor dis -asei to which dor tori 

m:mv but wln< h frw of them rrzlly
•ind ItissunnlvW'-akntfsa—a break-down,
4>;i wrr» of tbe vital forre<that sustain tit? system. 
No niH t«-r tvhat may tw its causes (for they are al- 
rri" t numberless', t« «ymptomsarernuch the same; 
the mo: e orominent b«-in^ sleeplessness, sense of 
pfo«tr-ition or weariness, depression of spirits and 
-rrmt ot enerç» for ail t‘ie o ■] nar\ affairs of life." 
N«»w. vrh.it alone is absolutely essential in all such 
-aa-s s inaras d vitality - vigour—
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
*o throw oft these mormd feelinjfs, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more wtain’v s-cured by a course of the cele- 
nrnted life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3
than bv anvother known < omDir-’tion. So surely 

t •« t.ik-n in arcordan«"e w th the pr Bt‘^1 
<fi"- rums accompany ng it, will the shatter 
iea til be ' -sto-r-d,

rH«E EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 
UOH TED UP AFRESH,

a n «* ist'ii'T imparte#! in ni..ce of w';at 
ad ^#> la*e|v rived worn-out, " >»v«l tin." and 
f -'-U'K, Th;< sr«»nd rtoî mh il zm "t s p#re:v 
*«? 'a le ami innocuous s agreeable, to the taste 
7• nil rats-.V' e nn< ami c.md'1 nns, :n 

tn r <- x ami it i «I ftn uit to imagine ;« ca«e of 
' ' a-*e d—ang' rn.-nt. wh«»v ma:n »riin-e« are 
osf of d- b li* that w:U not be sne • • le and 
r.nan n'lv I» n»Jit-#l bv this neve -f i 1 eg ,—rn- 
' •t v— rs-en< e which is dest r.. d to cast into 

-i *—rvth»ng that had priced.•<! • f,.- *h $ 
and 'imi;eroo«< lass of lmman.liiments.

! bv 
| fUecr n--ipa’ 

i‘r . e . k
ic «hl-H’d ' ha' file word 

a>' -«n Br >i;/vr nmem
■ • • - on a - n.ljflill aftix**!1 
/>• * • V., #— -'-, H-

Tlierxpinn may now alwo b- 
, iilainetl lu llracef fi'uHfelew»i 
tor in.

shall marry them ; and women know 
it ! There is not a girl in our set 
who mind one word they say. Any 
of us would as soon think of m.irr - 
ing a patriarch of the Greek Cnurch. 
[t is only a question of time, and 
they will disappear from our drawing 
rcoms and retire, lonely and forgotten 
to the cushions of tneir club sofa, 
and the tyranny of the servants wh 
keep bachelor apirtments.’

Ambrosia was buttoning her boot, 
as she passed this terrible sentence, 
and she gave her little foot, a stamp , 
to emphasize its truth ; and then she 
lieean to diess herself for the street 
Bessie lay still on the bed, watching 
her cousin.

* I like to see you do your hair, 
Amber,’ she said. ‘ Your arm’s are 
so pretty, and they appear tp lie 
performing some mystic dance among 
your brown braids and curls. 1 think i 
you are real pretty.’

* Y-s, I know I am real pretty. ’
1 And w ien a girl is pre U

monds and gold brace'ets an I orna

Hassell, Augustine.
schr. Dorothy: 

Pehigan, Augustus,
________ schr. Dorothy Baird

schr. Golden Hind

Edgar W„
schr. King Bird

Evans, Capt. Henry,
schr. Pendraggon

R

Whelan, Patrick, s.s. Lynx
M

I.ester, J.,
schr. Martha Edwards]

Young, Albert.
schr. Minnie E. Strong'Ritcey, Milton, schr. Roma 

Bacquet, Capt. J. J..
schr. Madeline; S

Fardv, John, : Simms, Wm.,
schr. Maggie M. schr. St. Elmo

'Bunders, Abel, |Fiander, Capt. John,
schr. Maggie! schr. Listers

Blackler. Capt.. j T
schr. Minnie,White, John,

Jakobson. Neils C.,
schr. Little Gem

N
Bugden, Jessie.

schr. Tobeatic 
Bungay, George E.,

schr. "Nellie R Petite, Capt SChr" Tobeatlc 
Laurence, Edward T. ’ . _ L

schr. v- i.- ». I v schr- Tobeatic

0
Walters, James T„

Nellie M.| Y
Adams,

Vf

Richard,
schr. Victorv

as far as I can see, Albion rules her 
everlasting waves with the same old 
propriety. How do you like this hat ?

schr. Orental Wyatt, Capt. George, 
---------------- ------------- schr. Western I^asa

G. P. O., DeccmVer 16th. 15V‘. rtF1 8"
H. J. Jl.

‘ It is very becoming. Now, Amber, 
we must do our shopping together ; so 
do be here early every day, and bring

planned their next meeting, is un
determined. Mrs. Shepherd thought 
she might, in the doctor's presence,W 2 à ©1*1 ^l©0SC>V^ ^ ^ the list to-morrow of the things Mrs. ! have named Bessie Madison's voyage;

kg 4* ^ 5fYIC I Shepherd wishes me to get for her ! and she might have made some re- 

,r* France.1 ! mark, leading Doctor Carter to be-
* I will. Good bye, dear Bessie !’ j lieve that Ambrosia would be at the 
‘ And bring me word about the | steamer to see Bessie away.

IR. GF'/WBC*3 tJERVE FOOD wl 
bring rest, comfort and vitality by 

bin-tJ'ng up the ncr/es.
Mr. .las. VWslev \V#«nver. a 

T tbn f\ ri;i«j I' id, i'ort i)alh<>us f 
writ os f—* ‘ I’m r years I was a* 

ti‘d with n rvun-ti.-ss and ilrva. 
«miiiin. so 1 ! at 1 never knew f 
mf> vi-:«rs wh’it a full tviurfs 
s, ot-vi*r moi v than dosing for ; 

w minutes at a ti«ue. I!«-art 
:#1 hi‘a-l;!v.hcs alii drove mv wilti

••sa and cramps i 

doctors, i

doctor !
4 There will be no word. I 

keep ou* of his wav for a week.’
‘ Is that a good plan ?’
‘Very/
She said the word on the outside of 

Bessie's room-door. Bessie was on 
the other side», and the door was a lit- 

i tie bit open. In the aperture their 
faces met for a moment, and then

1 ad spvHs of \.<-ak 
o/nnvb and 1 i’fts.
“Though 1 fried sev<?ral 
as muni-v usvleshly spent. Final! 
r. Chase s. Xorvp I'mxl was brontfl' 

o me and eight boxes cured me. 1 
s simplv- wonderful what benefit !
•a vo obtained from tlds treatoient. ’

Sleeplessness an«l headaches a»- 
•earnings &{ approaching: nervous cui 
Mt-se. Y.,u can positively reino»e thes 
iniiptoms and prevent prostration oi
^ralvsis bv the use of Dr. Chase’s . ^ ... , , . i

•lia- ! Foci. 50 rent! a box. 6 for I nev<‘-"ending real or imaginary wants. ,
' ------ Ht .ill dealers nr Fd-nansnn Anrt so Doctor Carter always missed I

t Co "

At any rate. Ambrosia and her 
shall ] brother Tom went down to the steam- 

j er and. while they were chatting with 
| Bessie's party. Ambroaeia saw Doc- 
j tor Carter talking to a lady who was 
1 evidently astonished and delighted 
witlysuch attention from her physi
cian And how it happened. Ambrosia 
never very clearly understood. but 
When the last bell rang and the visit-

12.50, 
\ TMes

. _ . . , , . lore were crowdng the gangway forAmebr went slowly down the stairs , “ ,
the dock. Doctor Carter was at her
side; be had her hand in his hand
and, in some Irresistible way. he had
taken possession of her.

To be continued.

and out into the street.
After this interview, Ambrosiy was 

at Bessie's every day. and the girls 
were continually out together on their

T-n;o._ Write for frc« the face he longed to see And wheth- ; Ml VI Rifs
ments of all kinds seem so nature'. I -"rJ »l Ur. LU^’s Recipes __ 1 tr lt waa fate or Mrg shepherd that I

LINIMENT CURES] 
COLDS, Etc.

A door with this device shuts out cold 
draughts, noise and odors, and is operat
ed silently.

Doors so eqnipped can’t be slammed or 
left open, the action is quick, firm and 
noiseless.

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most outside and many 
inside doors ; its field of usefulness is 
constantly increasing.

The only successful door checks are 
those of the liquid type, and the Blount, 
since its introduction more than ten 
years ago, has been universally recogniz
ed as the leading and best Liquid Door 
Check on the market- It is made in six 
different sizes and many finishes to meet 
all requirements.

Martin Hardware Co.

FRE
AND 1,000 VALUABl

1st Prize, $50.00 in 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in

5th to 9th Priz j

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
an old man. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters.
Can you find these 
seven faces ? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it to / / yiyu** 
us, together with a J
slip of paper on ^ '■* A* 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”
* Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case of 
ties.

Should you not
Remember, all you have to <.’ 

write on a separate piece of pap
and marked them.’*

WE DO NOT ASK YOi 
MONEY IN ORDEW

Send your answer at once 
will reply by Return Mail te 
you whether your answer is cor j 
or not and will send you a comv 
Prize List, together with the n. 
and addresses of persons who i
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